Join VoiceLine. Shape the future of work.

At VoiceLine, we believe that today more than ever before, people need to be able to work when and where it suits their lives. VoiceLine empowers teams to collaborate asynchronously by using the power of voice, reducing hours of video calls and inefficient meetings while delivering better business outcomes.

Why you should join VoiceLine for your IDP

- You will get the opportunity to directly shape the product and vision of this early stage tech company with your personality and technical genius
- Improve your skills through professional code reviews from very experienced developers (TUM alumni)
- Work directly with the founder (ex McKinsey) and pick up some business skills on the side (e.g. customer development, strategy and business model building)
- Possibility to join VoiceLine as an early team member after your IDP
- Fun work atmosphere included - remote work possible

Your tasks

- Open positions include web/frontend development (AngularJS, potentially build an iOS interface), server/backend development (Java) and data analytics
- Work with cloud infrastructure, open source libraries and key integrations
- Assessment and implementation of direct user feedback

What you should bring

- Entrepreneurial thinking to solve customers’ pain points and a high motivation to shape the product accordingly
- Experience in frontend and/or backend development (ideally from first own projects)
- Independent, method-driven and creative working habits
- Excellent analytical skills and knowledge in business processes
- Experience in agile project management (optional)

Timing

- Practical part of the project should be finished by end of 2020, but we can discuss individual changes to this timeline
- We accept applications now - team applications welcome

If you are interested please send your CV or Linkedin profile and your contact information to nicolas@voiceline.tech - Looking forward to meeting you!